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Submission to the Select Committee on Temporary Migration
inTouch Multicultural Centre Against Family Violence (inTouch) welcomes the opportunity to
provide a submission to the Select Committee on Temporary Migration. In the 2018-19 financial
year, the Australian migration program granted almost nine million temporary visas to eligible
people to come to Australia. These included visas for visitors, students, crew and transit workers,
working holiday makers, temporary residents for skilled work and their dependents, and others.1
As noted in the Senate during the appointment of the Select Committee for this Inquiry, Australia
has the second largest migrant workforce in the world.2
As a specialist family violence service, our submission seeks to highlight some of the issues that
women who are on temporary visas face. The migration status of women who are on temporary
visas adds a layer of complexity to her relationship with the perpetrator of violence, and can limit
the types of support services that are available to her. This results in a prolonged and
unnecessarily complicated experience, restricting the ability to move on from family violence.
These issues can be further compounded for women who live in rural and regional areas. As will
be discussed, forced marriage, human trafficking, forced labour and servitude can also be a
reality for many of the women that we work with.
In this submission, we outline a number of issues and experiences of migrant and refugee women
in response specifically to terms of reference c and e. We assert a number of recommendations
that we believe would better identify and assist clients who have been victimised due to their
migration status.

About inTouch
inTouch provides integrated, culturally appropriate services to migrant and refugee communities.
Over the past 35 years, we have addressed the specific needs of communities and helped over
18,000 women experiencing family violence. In the 2018–19 financial year, inTouch provided
services to 1430 women from 101 different countries, and over 1350 of their children.
We have become a critical piece in Victoria’s family violence response system. In 2016, the Royal
Commission into Family Violence in Victoria recommended that the government fund inTouch to
better support the system in meeting the needs of people from refugee and migrant backgrounds
experiencing family violence. As a leading expert with these communities, the reach and impact
of inTouch’s work has significantly increased.
inTouch works across the family violence continuum, from prevention and early intervention, to
crisis intervention, post-crisis support and recovery. Our services and programs include:
1
2

Department of Home Affairs, Australian Migration Statistics 2018-2019 (Canberra: Commonwealth of Australia 2019).
Parliament of Commonwealth of Australia, 46th Parliament Senate Journals, No. 35, Canberra, 5 December 2019, 1129.
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An integrated, culturally responsive model based on inLanguage, inCulture case
management. Our 21 case managers are highly diverse, offering direct client services in
over 25 languages. They have a unique understanding of a client’s lived migration
experience, cultural influences, and the barriers faced when trying to seek help.
An in-house accredited community legal centre, the only one of its kind in a specialist
family violence service, which provides legal advice, court advocacy and immigration
support to inTouch clients.
Capacity building of specialist and non-specialist family violence providers, and community
organisations to better deliver support to refugee and migrant women experiencing family
violence. This includes a public training calendar.
An early intervention program, Motivation for Change, working directly with men from
culturally and linguistically diverse communities who use violence towards their families.

A significant percentage of inTouch clients are temporary visa holders who are experiencing
family violence in Australia. Our submission highlights the complex issues victim-survivors face as
a result of their temporary visa status, including the effects of their temporary visa status on their
experiences of family violence, exploitation and servitude in both the family setting and in the
workplace, and the unique barriers these women face when accessing support services.
We believe that all women who experience family violence in Australia should have access to
support services and be safe, regardless of what type of visa they are on and without having to
live in destitution.
inTouch provides assistance to women who are victim-survivors of family violence. The
overwhelming majority of our clients have experienced family violence perpetrated by their male
partner and/or other family members. The issues that we have identified and the
recommendations that we make in this document are based on the experiences of these women
and their children.

About our clients
inTouch is a state-wide service providing case management and legal services to clients across
Victoria. Although most of our clients reside in metropolitan municipalities and councils, in 20182019 five percent of our clients were located in rural and regional locations.
Almost half of our clients were aged between 25 and 34 years. Over 70 percent of the clients we
assisted in 2018-19 had arrived in Australia from 2010 onwards, and 30 percent of our clients
arrived in Australia in the past five years.
Figure 1. inTouch client age groups
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We estimate that approximately half of our cl ient s are t emporary visa holders or temporary
resident s. Clients who are temporary v isa holders or temporary resident s include those who are
on spousal or partner v isas, working v isa holders, st udent visas, t ourist or v isitor visas, and
bridg ing v isas.
Our statistics show that 36 percent of our clients receive no income at the time of presenting at
our service. Only 25 percent of our cl ient s have income from pa id work, and approximately 29
percent of our cl ient s receive some sort of a government allowance or payments (half of which
receive parenting payment s such as Fami ly Tax Benef it s). On ly 10 percent of our clients are
receiving Newstart a llowance at the time of presenting at our service.
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Our responses to the terms of reference
c. policy responses to challenges posed by temporary migration
Women on temporary visas who experience family violence face multiple and varying layers of
disadvantage.
Temporary migration status as “additional leverage for violence and control”3
Migration status “creates additional leverage for violence and control” alongside the
“acknowledged levers of financial, emotional, technological, physical and sexual abuse that occur
across situations of family violence.”4 An inherent power imbalance exists when a woman is
being sponsored by her partner in Australia or is in a relationship with an Australian citizen or
resident. This power imbalance is being used by men as a form of family violence. For example, a
woman’s Australian citizen or permanent resident partner can threaten to retract their
sponsorship or their offer to sponsor the woman if she discloses or reports the violence in the
relationship. In situations where a woman is migrating with her partner who is being sponsored
for employment or educational purposes, the woman’s migration and financial status depends
entirely on her partner.
Further complexities can arise for women who are on temporary visas and have Australian-born
children. The child/children can be used in addition to her migration status as leverage by the
perpetrator of violence. For example, a woman may be threatened to be deported without her
child/children or threatened to have her sponsorship withdrawn, if she discloses the family
violence. Out of fear of having to leave their children behind, many women remain in
relationships with an abusive partner.
Barriers to accessing social security, housing, and other support services
Visa status determines what health services, community services, working rights, and social
security people are eligible for. Many women who are on temporary visas that are experiencing
family violence are restricted in the support services they can access. Many of our clients who are
on temporary visas are ineligible for Centrelink payments and have to pay for hospital and other
medical costs. If the woman requires housing support, there are limited options for her outside of
immediate crisis housing. Due to the limited space, refuges may be reluctant to accept referrals
for a woman on a temporary visa knowing she may have an extended stay there due to the lack
of stable housing options for her to go to. Furthermore, women who aren’t eligible for Centrelink
payments including Special Benefits, are ineligible for many housing services.

3

Marie Segrave, Temporary Migration and Family Violence: An Analysis of Victimisation, Vulnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
School of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 1.
4
Marie Segrave, Temporary Migration and Family Violence: An Analysis of Victimisation, Vulnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
School of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 1.
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Although some women may be able to fund these supports privately, a considerable number of
our clients face extreme economic disadvantage and poverty. In 2018–19, 36 percent of our
clients had zero income. Anecdotal information provided by our case managers indicate that the
vast majority of those who present to our service with zero income are women on temporary
visas.
The victim-survivor’s restricted access to support services and precarious financial situation is a
major barrier to leaving an abusive relationship. Further problems and complexities arise when
there are children involved. When a victim-survivor is on little or no income, she often feels
compelled to stay with her abusive partner in order to meet the financial and day-to-day needs of
her children, including public school tuition fees that may not be subsidised due to her visa
status.5
Women on temporary visas in regional and rural areas
Research shows that women who are living in regional and rural areas are more likely to
experience family violence than women who live in urban areas.6 Furthermore, victim-survivors
who live in regional and rural areas experience additional barriers to disclosing family violence
and seeking support. These barriers include social isolation, existing interpersonal relationships in
small communities (eg. people knowing one another), and lack of cultural and language support.
inTouch clients who are on temporary visas and are living in regional and rural areas face
significant hardship. Government migration policies have been directing migrants to settle in
regional and rural areas through various visa streams. Women who move to Australia on these
visa streams either as employees or partners of employees, are restricted in terms of where they
can live, study and work. Based on the conditions of their visa they must remain within a
particular region. Being in a regional and rural area makes support services difficult to reach.
These barriers, together with the lack of cultural and language support, cause immense social
isolation and is exposing women and their children to significant risks to their safety by making it
more difficult to leave and to establish ongoing safety and security if they do leave the
relationship.
Our recommendations
1. A bridging visa be made available to those who are on temporary visas that are
experiencing family violence in Australia.
2. Social security payments should be available to those on temporary visas who are
experiencing family violence in Australia.
3. Better funding and resourcing of housing services for victim-survivors of family violence,
including those on temporary visas.
4. Better cultural competency and responsiveness across support services and agencies.
5

National Advocacy Group on Women on Temporary Visas Experiencing Violence, Blueprint for Reform: Removing barriers to safety
for victim/survivors of domestic and family violence who are on temporary visas (Australia, 2019).
6
Monica Campo and Sarah Tayton, ‘Domestic and family violence in regional, rural and remote communities: An overview of key
issues’, (Melbourne: Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2015).
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e. the impact of wage theft, breaches of workplace rights and
and human trafficking on temporary migrants

.

:

lt1ons, ·moder A slavery

As documented by the Australian Institute of Crimi nology (AIC) in 20 19, t he exact numbers of
v ictims of modern slavery can only be estimated , due to low d isclosure, reporting, and a lack of
understand ing in the community. 7 The A IC ran a st udy and found t hat the estimated number of
modern slavery victims in Aust ralia "over a two-year period from 2015-1 6 to 2016-1 7" was
between 1342 and 1897.8 It is further estimated that for every victim of modern slavery in
Austra lia that is det ected, t here are four other cases that have not been detected.9
Our service assists cl ients who have become v ict ims of certain forms of modern slavery, includ ing
those who have become victims of forced marriage, servitude, and forced labour. As identif ied by
Marie Segrave in her report Temporary M igrat ion and Family Violence: An Ana lysis of
Victim isation, Vu lnerabi lity and Support10 , " t he overlap between fam ily v iolence and trafficking or slavery-relat ed offences has only recently come to national attention" .11 This next section of
our subm ission outlines the ways in which our cl ients have experienced these issues and will
outl ine our recommendations that would better identify and address modern slavery in Austra lia.
Forced marriage and human trafficking
Forced marriage and human trafficking often overlap for our cl ients. Forced marriage is defined in
section 270.7A of t he Crim ina l Code Act 1995 (Cth):
1. A marriage is a forced marriage if one party to the marriage (the victim) entered into the
marriage without freely and f ully consenting:
a. beca use of t he use of coercion, threat or deception; or
b . beca use the party w as incapa ble of understanding t he nature and effect of the
marriage ceremony.

M any of our clients who have experienced forced marriage have been deceived or coe rced into
the marriage and then b rought to Australia. One woman was lied to a bout who she w as
marrying. Another woman w as coerced and forced to marry by her fam ily who had received a
su bstantial dowry by her husband's fami ly. These women were then brought to A ust ralia by the
perpet rators, and were kept in servit ude, forced to serve he r husband and his fami ly with a ll
domestic dut ies.

7

Jennifer Burn, ' Human Trafficking and slavery still happen in Australia. This com ic explains how.' The Conversation (2019)
<https://theconversation.com/human-trafficking-and-slavery-still-happen-in-australia-this-comic-explains-how-112294> accessed 01
March 2020.
8 Australian Institute of Crim inology, Statistica l Bulletin 16: Estimating t he dark figure of h uman trafficking and slavery victimisation in
Australia (Canberra, Australian Institute of Crim inology, 2019) 6.
9
Australian Institute of Crim inology, Statistica l Bulletin 16: Estimating t he dark f igure of h uman trafficking and slavery victimisation in
Australia (Canberra, Australian Institute of Crim inology, 2019) 6.
10 Marie Segrave, Temporary M igration and Family V iolence: An Analysis of Victim isation, Vulnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
Schoo l of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 60.
11 Marie Segrave, Temporary Migration and Family V iolence: An Analysis of V ictim isation, Vu lnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
Schoo l of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 60.
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A longside such cases, inTouch has provided assistance to clients who have been deceptively o r
forcibly removed from Australia and 'sent back' to their home country. The perpetrators are
usua lly the men in the relationship or t he man's extended fami ly, who decide they no longer want
to sponsor the woman, or don't want to meet their sponsorsh ip obligations such as tend ing to her
health care needs.12 As not ed by Segrave, what is evident in these cases " is t he utilisation (or
attempt to) of the m igration system as one means through which to further exercise control and
abuse." 13

CASE STUDY
Our client was coerced by her fam ily to marry an Austral ian man. The man paid a dowry to
her fam ily and sponsored the woman to come to Austral ia. When she arrived, she learnt
that t he man was more than twice her age, and had significant psychiat ric issues as well
as drug and a lcohol dependency. The man's fam ily had wanted the marriage for the man
so t hat he had somebody to look after him . Our cl ient was forced to serve the man and his
fam ily w it h domestic dut ies as well as with his personal care. She was a lso sexua lly
assau lted by the man.

CASE STUDY
Our client married an Aust ralian man and moved to Aust ra lia to live w it h him. She was on
a t emporary spousal v isa while she lived w it h him. They had one chi ld toget her who was
born in Austra lia. The man was very violent and caused her hospital isation mu ltip le t imes.
If she d isclosed t he fam ily v iolence, he threatened to cancel his sponsorship and deport
her w it hout her ch ild. He controlled a ll their finances and limited her interactions with
others.
One day, the perpetrator offered our client a fam ily holiday back to her home country to
see her parents. He told her t hat she wou ld need to fly back first, and he wou ld follow w ith
their ch ild once he had made arrangement s for their ch ild's passport.
Upon arriving in her home country, our client real ised that her husband had only
purchased a one-way ticket for her. He d idn't join her and he kept t heir ch ild in Austral ia.
He also cancelled his sponsorship appl ication.
Our client rema ined in her home count ry for one-year until she cou ld save the money and
arrange for a new v isa to come back to Austral ia.
Forced labour and servitude
Servit ude is defined in sect ion 270.4 of the Criminal Code Act 1995 (Cth) as when a vict im
provides labour or services because of t he use of "coercion, threat or deception" , is unable to

12

Morie Segrave, Temporary M igration and Family V iolence: An Analysis of Victim isation, Vulnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
Schoo l of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 60.
13 Marie Segrave, Tempora ry M igration and Family Violence: An Analysis of V ictim isation, Vulnerability and Support (Melbourne, VIC:
Schoo l of Social Sciences, Monash University, 2017) 61.
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freely leave t hose duties, and is "signif icantly deprived of personal freedom" in other aspects of
his or her life. 14 Forced labour is defined simi larly in the leg islat ion.
in Touch has provided services to many women who have a lso become victims of servit ude and
forced labour. These cl ients have eit her been forced into domestic servitude for t heir husband and
his extended fami ly, or have been forced to work in the fam ily business for no payment and for
long periods of time. These clients are often abused and assaulted and isolated from the outside
world. Some of t hese cl ient s were also v ictims of forced marriage, sponsored to come to Aust ralia
on a partner v isa for t he purposes of exploitat ion in domestic servitude and forced labour.
It can take these cl ients a considerable amount of time to f ind the opportunity to seek assistance.
Many cl ients aren't aware of t heir right s, who they can seek help from, and what support services
are ava ilable to t hem. In our experience, t he perpetrators use t he woman's lack of knowledge of
Austra lian systems to generate fear in her, make threats, and keep her isolated .

CASE STUDY
Our client comes from south-east Asia . She married an Australian citizen and is in
Austra lia on a partner v isa. Her husband has taken her passport and money away. Our
cl ient is expected to wake up at Sam every morning to cook and clean for her husband and
his fami ly. Her husband and his fam ily beat her and threaten to harm her fami ly in her
home country if she does not abide by their instruct ions. When she is not undertaking
domestic work, she is expected to be in her room . She is only allowed to eat food scraps
and leftovers and is not a llowed to leave t he house unaccompanied.
Our recommendations
5. Recipients of all types of visas be made directly aware of their rights and entitlements
multiple times within the first five years of their migration to Australia. This includes at visa
application point, when their visa is granted, at point of arrival, as well as within six months
and twelve months of migration to Australia.
6. Thorough, detailed and nationally consistent risk assessments that can identify modernslavery offences.
7. Increase the skills of migration agents, lawyers and departmental staff about risk factors
associated with forced marriage, human trafficking, and servitude.
8. Expansion of inlanguage, inCulture support for women on temporary visas across Australia.
9. Readily available information on migration and family law in Easy English and community
languages.

Conclusion
inTouch provides assistance to m igrant and refugee women who have experienced fami ly
v iolence. Almost half of our cl ient s in a year are temporary v isa holders. Women who are on
temporary visas can be vu lnerable to particu lar types of fam ily v io lence due to t he power
14

Crim inal Code Act 1995 (Cth) section 270.4
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imbalance t hat exists in her relationship w it h her sponsor. Furthermor , ese viloffieri•foce
signif icant barriers to accessing support services, social security, and housing support when they
do experience fam ily v iolence in Aust ralia. These issues are further compounded and complex for
those who are in rura l and reg ional areas.
Women on temporary v isas can a lso become vict ims of modern-slavery offences such as forced
marriage, human trafficking, servit ude, and forced labour. These cl ient s find themselves in
situations of extreme d isempowerment, isolation, and abuse. Their temporary v isa status can be
lim it ing in t erms of the assistance t hey can access. Many of our clients who were v ictims of these
forms of abuse and exploit at ion, were not aware of who they could contact or where t hey cou ld
go for help.
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